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- A -
Accounting [252]
Accounting Assistant [252]
Accounting and Office Administration [252][256][272]
Administrative Assistant [272]
Administrative Assistant, Information Processing [272]
Administrative Assistant, Secretarial [272]
Aeronautics, Pilot Training [402][654]
Agriculture Science Technology [212]
Agricultural Diesel Power Mechanic [212][664]
Agricultural Equipment Technology [212][664]
Agricultural Facilities and Equipment [212]
Agricultural Power and Equipment Technology [212][664]
Agriscience Technician [212]
Air Conditioning, Heating, and Refrigeration Technology [666]
Air Conditioning, Refrigeration, and Heating [666]
Airframe Mechanic [656]
Airframe and Power Plant Mechanics [656]
Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse (AODA) Associate [354][948]
Alterations and Specialty Sewing [520]
Anesthesia Technologists [630]
Appliance Technician [662]
Architectural [406][408]
Architectural Commercial Design [406][408]
Architectural Drafting, Construction Technology [406][408]
Architectural, Residential Design [406][408]
Auto Body and Paint Technician [652]
Auto Body and Paint Technician, Advanced [652]
Auto Body Repair, Advanced [652]
Automated Manufacturing Systems Technology [438][512]
Automated Packaging Systems Technician [668]
Automatic Screw Machine [670]
Automotive Detailing [566]
Automotive Maintenance Technician [664]
Automotive Technician [664]
Automotive Technology [444]
Avionics Technology [656]

- B -
Baking Production [508]
Baking and Pastry Arts [508]
Banking and Financial Services [254]
Barber/Cosmetologist [828]
Barber/Cosmetology Specialist [828]
Basic Police Recruit School [808]
Biomedical Electronics [410]
Bioprocess Manufacturing Technician [512]
Biotechnology Laboratory Technician [512]
Bricklaying and Masonry [658]
Business Administration Credit [254][266]
Business Administration Personnel [256]
Business Mid-Management [256]

- C -
Cabinetmaking and Millwork [680]
Cable Television System Service [662]
Cardiovascular Technology [630]
Carpentry [658][680]
Central Service Technician [268]
Chemical Technician [414]
Child Care and Development [358][516]
Child Care Services [358][516]
Child Day Care [358][516]
Chiropractic Technician [610]
Civil Engineering Technician, Structural Technician [416]
Civil Engineering Technology, Highway Technician [416]
Civil Engineering Technology, Public Works Technician [460]
Clothing Design and Sales [464][520]
College Parallel [706]
Commercial Art [566]
Community Development Disabilities Associate [616]
Community Pharmacy Technician [620]
Composite Engineering Technician [438][512]
Computer Hardware Technician [304][418]
Computer Information Systems (CIS), Microcomputer Specialist [304]
Computer Information Systems (CIS), Microcomputer Programmer Specialist [304]
Computer Information Systems (CIS), Mid-Range Analyst and Programmer [304]
Computer Information Systems (CIS), Network Specialist [304]
Computer Information Systems (CIS), Operations [304]
Computer Information Systems (CIS), Programmer and Analyst [304]
Computer Information Systems (CIS), Technical Support [304]
Computer Information Systems, Office Computer Specialist [304]
Computer Integrated Manufacturing Technician [670]
Computer Numerical Control (CNC) Machine Operator/Programmer [670]
Computer Service Technician [662]
Computerized Accounting Assistant [252]
Computerized Business Applications Specialists [304]
Computerized Machining Technician [670]
Construction Trades Technical Studies, Journeyworker [658]
Corrections Science [808]
Corrections Technical Studies, Journeyworker [808]
Court Reporting Scopist [272]
Court and Conference Reporting [272]
Culinary Arts [508]
Culinary Management [508]
Custodial Services [812]

-D-
Dairy Herd Management [204][408][658][670]
Data Entry [304]
Data Entry Operations [304]
Dental Assistant [602]
Dental Assistant [602]
Dental Hygienist [602]
Dental Laboratory [602]
Diagnostic Medical Sonography [630]
Diesel Equipment Mechanic [664][668]
Diesel Equipment Technology [664][668]
Diesel and Heavy Equipment Technician [664][668]
Diesel and Power Train Servicing [664]
Dietary Manager [508]
Dietetic Technician [508]
Drafting, Architectural [660]
Drafting, Mechanical [660]

-E-
Educational Interpreter Technician [374][626]
Electrical/Electronic Drafting and Design [660]
Electrical/Electronic Technical Studies, Journeyworker [662]
Electrical Power Distribution [662]
Electrical Power Engineering Technician [420][662]
Electricity [662]
Electromechanical Technology [420]
Electron Microscopy [420][670]
Electroneurodiagnostic (EEG) Technician [630]
Electronic Design Technician [420][662]
Electronic Servicing [662]
Electronic Servicing Technician [662]
Electronics [420][662]
Electronics, Communications [420][662]
Electronics, Computer [418]
Electronics Systems Technician [420][662]
Electronics, Telecommunications [420][662]
Emergency Medical Services Specialist, Intermediate [608]
Emergency Medical Technician, Advanced Intensive Care Unit Paramedic [608]
Emergency Medical Technician, Basic [608]
Emergency Medical Technician, Intermediate [608]
Emergency Medical Technician, Paramedic [608]
Engine Machining Technician [664]
Engine Technology [444]
Environmental Services Management [812]
Environmental and Pollution Control Technician [432]
Esthetician [828]
Eyecare Technician [618]
-F-
Fabrication Welding [670]
Facility Maintenance [658]
Family Day Care [516]
Farm Business and Production Management
[204][408][658][670]
Farm Operation [204][408][658][670]
Fashion Marketing [266]
Finance [254]
Financial Institution Management [254]
Financial Planning Associate [254]
Financial Services Representative [254]
Fire Control Technical Studies, Journeyworker [816]
Fire Protection Engineering Technology [816]
Fire Protection Technician [816]
Fire Science [816]
Fire Service Certification [816]
Fire Service Training [816]
Flexographic Printing [566]
Flexographic Process Technician [566]
Fluid Power [444][668]
Fluid Power Maintenance [444][668]
Fluid Power Maintenance Technician [444][668]
Food/Environmental Laboratory Technician [512]
Food Production Specialist [508]
Food Science Technician [512]
Food Service Aide [508]
Food Service, Lodging, and Tourism Management
[260]
Food Service Management [508]
Food Service Production [508]
Food Service Technical Studies, Journeyworker
[508]
Funeral Service [820]
Funeral Services Technical Studies, Journeyworker
[820]

-G-
Geographic Information Systems Technology
[460][916]
Geriatric Assistant [616]
Graphic Communications, Electronic Prepress
[266][566]
Graphic Design and Printing Technical Studies,
Journeyworker [566][660]
Graphic Technologies, Designer [566]
Graphic Technologies, Electronic Prepress [566]

-H-
Hazardous Material Handling Technician [432]
Health Care Business Services [258]
Health Information Technology [268]
Health Physics Technician [452]
Health Unit Coordinator [268]
Health Unit Coordinator [268]
Heating, Air Conditioning, and Refrigeration Technical
Studies, Journeyworker [666]
Histotechnology [612]
Horticulture [228]
Horticulture, Basic [228]
Hospitality and Tourism Management [260]
Hotel/Hospitality Management [260]
Human Services Associate [948]

-I-
Industrial Engineering Technician [438][512]
Industrial Machinery Maintenance Technical Studies,
Journeyworker [668]
Industrial Maintenance [668]
Industrial Mechanic [668]
Industrial Mechanical Technician [668]
Industrial Model Building [566]
Industrial Screen Printing [566]
Industrial Supervision Technician [256][438]
Industrial Welding Technician [670]
Infant and Child Specialist [358][516]
Information Processing Specialist [252][256][272]
Instructional Assistant [358][374]
Instrumentation [444]
Insurance Services Associate [262][266]
Interior Design [408][516]
International Trade Associate [264][266]
Interpreter Technician [374][626]
-J-
  Jewelry Repair and Fabrication [674]

-L-
  Laboratory Animal Technician [216][634]
  Land Survey Technician [460]
  Landscape and Turf Services [228]
  Landscape Horticulture [228]
  Laser Technician [420]
  Legal Secretary [272][924]
  Legal Transcriptionist [272][924]
  Lithographic Stripper [566]

-M-
  Machine Maintenance [668]
  Machine Repair [668]
  Machine Tool Operation [670]
  Machine Tool Technician [670]
  Machine Tooling Technics [670]
  Machining Technical Studies, Journeyworker [670]
  Manufacturing Engineering Technician [438][512]
  Marine Repair Technician [440]
  Marine and Outdoor Power Product Technician [664][676]
  Marketing [266]
  Marketing and Graphic Communications [266][566]
  Marketing, Business-to-Business [266]
  Marketing, Communications [266][566]
  Marketing, Consumer [266]
  Material Handling Equipment Mechanic [668]
  Materials Management [266]
  Materials Planning and Control Technician [438][512]
  Materials Technology [442]
  Mechanical Design Technician [444][816]
  Mechanical and Computer Drafting [660]
  Medical Assistant [610]
  Medical Coding Specialist [268]
  Medical Laboratory Technician [612]
  Medical Office Mid-Management [258]
  Medical Office Specialist [268][272]
  Medical Secretary [268][272]
  Medical Transcription [268]
  Medication Assistant [620]

Metal Casting [670]
Metal Fabrication [670]
Mortgage Lending [254]
Motorcycle, Marine, and Outdoor Power Products [664][676]

-N-
  Natural Resources Technician [220][224]
  Natural and Propane Gas Distribution and Service [666]
  Numerical Control Machine Operator [670]
  Nursing Assistant [616]
  Nursing, Associate Degree [616]

-O-
  Occupational Music [570]
  Occupational Therapy Assistant [626]
  Office Assistant [252][256][272]
  Office Equipment Repair [662]
  Office Technology Assistant [252][256][272]
  Optician Manager [618]
  Opticianry Science [618]
  Optometric Technician [618]

-P-
  Paralegal [924]
  Paramedic Technician [608]
  Parts and Inventory Control Specialist [266]
  Pharmacy Technician [620]
  Phlebotomy Technicians [612]
  Photography [574]
  Physical Therapist Assistant [610][626]
  Plastics Technician [458]
  Police Science [808]
  Power Engineering and Boiler Operation [668]
  Power Plant Mechanic [656]
  Power Transmission Technical Studies, Journeyworker [662]
  Practical Nursing [616]
  Precision Inspection Technician [438][670]
  Preparatory Plumbing [658]
  Printing [566]
  Printing and Publishing [566]
  Printing and Publishing Operations [566]
Property Appraisal/Assessment [266]
Property Management Associate [266]
Public Safety Telecommunicator [808][816]
Pulp and Paper Chemical Technology [224][414]

-Q-
Quality Assurance Technician [438][670]
Quality Improvement Process Specialist [438][670]

-R-
Radio Broadcasting [720]
Radiography [624][630]
Real Estate Brokerage [266]
Recreation Services [232]
Refrigeration, Air Conditioning, and Heating [666]
Refrigeration, Air Conditioning, and Heating Service Technician [666]
Renal Dialysis Technician [630]
Respiratory Care Practitioner [628]
Retail Management [266]

-S-
School Food Service Assistant [508]
Security Loss Prevention [808]
Small Business Management [266]
Small Business Operation [266]
Small Business Training [266]
Stenographer [272]
Supervisors Management [256][438]
Surgical Technician [610][630]
Surgical Technology[610][630]

-T-
Taxidermy [554]
Technical Communications [708]
Telephone Service Repair [662]
Television and Video Production [720]
Tool and Die Design Technician [670]
Tool and Die Making [670]
Tool and Die Technical Studies, Journeyworker [670]
Transportation and Logistics [266]
Travel Agent [266][274]
Travel Services [266][274]

- U-
Upholstery [824]

-V-
Veterinary Technician [216][634]
Visual Communication [566]
Visual Communication, Computer Graphics [720]

-W-
Water and Wastewater Treatment Technician [432]
Weld Inspection [670]
Welding [670]
Welding Maintenance and Fabrication [670]
Wood Technics [658][680]

Truck Driving [678]
Truck Mechanic [664][668]